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SET 2017 Sponsorship Opportunity
SET 2017 is a multi–disciplinary international conference on sustainable energy
sources and technologies. The itinerary will include dissemination of high-quality
research results, discussion of new developments in sustainable energy, and
debate to shape the future direction and priorities for sustainable development
and energy security.
The conference will be held in the beautiful and historic city of Bologna. We are
expecting up to 300 delegates from over 40 countries to attend the event. The
organisers are also planning to arrange some social events.
If you would like to consider sponsoring and make a donation of at least 1,500
Euros please contact Professor Saffa Riffat – saffa.riffat@Nottingham.ac.uk/
In return of your sponsorship we would be delighted to carry out the following:
a)
Add your organisation’s logo and information to the SET website
b)
Acknowledge your contribution at the opening ceremony
c)
Allocate a space / display board at the conference to promote your
organisation/products

Important Dates

1st May 2017 – Deadline for
entries - 2nd WSSET
Innovation Awards 2017

To avail of conference registration discounts, register now!

10th May 2017
SET 2017 – Full manuscript
submission
The Innovate UK Greenhouse project won the Rushlight Environmental
Management Award 2016/2017. The Award was presented at the Awards
Night in London on Wednesday 25th January 2017 by Professor John
Loughhead, Chief Scientific Adviser at the Department for Business, Energy
and Industrial Strategy.

If you want to know more
please see an article on
Greenhouse Project featured in
October 2016 issue of WSSET
newsletter.
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Optimized Building Integrated Photovoltaic Solutions
for Large Scale Market Deployment – PVSites Project
Elena Rico
R&D Department
Onyx Solar
erico@onyxsolar.com
www.onyxsolar.com
The objective of PVSITES project (Building Integrated
Photovoltaic technologies and systems for large-scale
market deployment), funded by the European Union
under Horizon 2020 Programme and coordinated by
TECNALIA, is to drive BIPV technology to a large market
deployment by demonstrating an ambitious portfolio of
BIPV solutions, technologies and systems, giving a forceful
and reliable answer to the market requirements identified
by the industrial members of the consortium in their daily
activity. Building Integrated Photovoltaic (BIPV) market
ensures a promising future according to referential
market research reports, showing annual growing rates
(CAGRs) as high as 28%. However, a series of demands
from the stakeholders which have not been properly
addressed by the BIPV value chain, mainly related to the
flexibility in terms of design and aesthetic considerations,
cause deviations and overestimations in market uptake
figures.

Some of the products to be developed, with a basis on
crystalline silicon (c-Si) and copper indium gallium
selenide (CIGS) PV technologies, are PV glass-glass with
back contact c-Si cell technology, fully opaque PV glass
with hidden busbars and L-interconnections, framing
systems for XL format and large thickness BIPV modules,
PV glazing incorporating treatments for improved passive
properties and curved glazing with integrated flexible
CIGS. The approach for driving these technologies to
market will vary depending on its current Technology
Readiness Level (TRL). Product development phases
include the development of prototypes for indoor
validation testing, outdoor testing in sophisticated testbenches and the demonstration of the solutions in real
operational environments, integrated as ventilated
façades, curtain walls and skylights in buildings located in
different European cities.

In this context, the role of the company Onyx Solar
(ONYX) is to develop a new portfolio of BIPV solutions
capable of answering the main market demands and
technical requirements mainly related to the flexibility in
design and aesthetics considerations, the demonstration
of long-term reliability of the technology and compliance
with legal regulations and cost-effectiveness
requirements. In order to fulfill the aforementioned
critical aspects ONYX will develop different technical
approaches and actions in collaboration with other
PVSITES consortium partners.

www.wsset.org
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High Concentrated Solar Photovoltaic/Thermal
System Based on Point-focus Fresnel Lens
Jie Ji, Wei Sun
Department of Thermal Science and Energy Engineering
University of Science and Technology of China
Hefei, Anhui 230026 P.R. China

Solar cells are under so intense development that even
commercial multi-junction solar cells can achieves
efficiency above 40% nowadays. However due to high
product price, such multi-junction solar cells need high
concentrator to focus solar irradiation into small area to
reduce the use of solar cells and to increase solar
radiation intensity to realize high solar conversion
efficiency. Therefore point-focus Fresnel concentrator is
advantageous because it can obtain concentration ratio
above 1000× suns with uniform irradiance on focusing
area. Besides it is relatively small-volume, lightweight and
low-cost. Hence this work proposed and built a novel
high-concentration photovoltaic thermal (HCPVT) system
based on point-focus Fresnel lens. The system converts
part of incident solar irradiation to electricity by solar
cells, the rest irradiation turn to heat that is taken away
and collected by water route for further usage. Therefore
the total solar conversion efficiency of the system can be
greatly improved considering both electrical and thermal
output.

On the basis of research of performance of module, two
HCPV/T apparatus of 40kW module array on roll-tilt
tracking stand and another two HCPV/T apparatuses of 35
kW module array on radar tracking support were
constructed. Energetic and exergetic analysis of
experimental data show that the apparatus can obtain an
instantaneous electrical efficiency of 28% and a highest
instantaneous thermal efficiency of 55%, which means its
overall energetic efficiency can exceed 80%. From the
second law point of view, a highest exergetic efficiency of
34% can be achieved. This indicates that it is feasible and
effective to integrate Fresnel HCPV modules with the
solar thermal collector for future engineering application.

Figures

The HCPVT system comprises HCPVT modules, two-axis
solar tracking system, electrical output control system,
and water heating system. Each HCPVT module combines
Fresnel lens with concentration ratio of 1090 and solar
receivers with InGaP/GaAs/Ge triple-junction solar cells
and water cooler. A kind of heat exchanger with axisgrooved tube is designed to attach on the solar cell. Thus
extra heat energy from cell can be collected by the water
flowing in the tube without increasing cost compared to
the wind-cooling heat exchanger. Water circulates
through receivers of modules to be warmed up and
restored in a water tank. Electricity from cells is
connected to inverter. Based on the experimental data of
outdoor experiment, numerical methods are employed to
establish the electrical and thermal models of the
module. Both experimental and simulated results reveal
that the electrical efficiency of the HCPVT module is
mainly determined by solar irradiation rather than cell
temperature. It increases when irradiance increases, and
then enters a plateau when direct irradiance is above
600W/m2. The thermal efficiency increases with the
increment of irradiance, ambient temperature and water
mass flow rate. On the contrary, increasing water
temperature and wind speed will lower the thermal
efficiency.

a

b
HCPV/T apparatus with roll-tilt tracking stand (a) and
with radar tracking support (b)
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Development of nano-coating for self-cleaning of
solar photovoltaic panels
Inventors: Professor Hongxing Yang, Dr Lin Lu and Dr Yuanhao Wang
Renewable Energy Research Group (RERG)
Department of Building Services Engineering, The Hong Kong Polytechnic
University, Hong Kong
Contact: Professor Hongxing Yang
Email: hong-xing.yang@polyu.edu
This technology was developed for cleaning solar
photovoltaic panels, but we found that it can also be used
on any glass sheets like curtain walls of buildings.
Traditional technologies to fabricate self-cleaning
coatings on glass sheets usually involve high initial
equipment investment and complex fabrication process,
which leads to high production cost. In the present work
we have developed a novel highly dispersed
nanocomposite paste which is suitable for the low-cost
facile screen-printing process to fabricate highly
transparent multifunctional coatings on glass. The
developed coating has extremely high dispersion of the
internal semiconductor nanoparticles with average
particle size of 5nm so that it could inhibit the Rayleigh
scattering effect and hence has high transparency (over
98% in visible region). Meanwhile, the surface of the
coating via sunlight-activated has the property of
photocatalysis and super-hydrophilicity (contact angle
<1°), which can not only decompose the organic
compounds on surface, but also brush away the inorganic
dust easily by rainwater.

Moreover, the coating after tempering process is robust
(hardness=8H and life time>20 years) and it can prevent
the glass surface from corrosion of sandstorm and acid
rain. The paste itself is water-based with lower volatile
organic compound (VOC<3g/L) and zero heavy metals,
which is environmental friendly for human beings. The
fabrication process of the paste is cheap and facile, easy
for transportation and storage. The estimated material
cost of the developed self-cleaning coating will be no
more than 0.3 USD per square meter. This technology
can be used not only on solar panels, but also on any
glass sheets like curtain walls of buildings.

Comparison between solar PV surfaces
with and without the self-cleaning coating

www.wsset.org
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Polymer Micro-Hollow Fiber Heat Exchanger (PHFHE)
Xiangjie Chen, Saffa Riffat
Department of Architecture and Built Environment,
University of Nottingham, University Park, NG7 2JQ,
Nottingham. United Kingdom
Due to low cost, light weight and corrosion resistant
features, polymer heat exchangers have been extensively
studied by researchers with the aim to replace metallic
heat exchangers in a wide range of applications. Although
the thermal conductivity of polymer material is generally
lower than the metallic counterparts, the large specific
surface area provided by the polymer hollow fibre heat
exchanger (PHFHE) offers the same or even better heat
transfer performance with smaller volume and lighter
weight compared with the metallic shell-and-tube heat
exchangers.
One application of PHFHE is to use it as a normal shell and
tube heat exchanger. Figure 1 presents the construction
and experimental investigations of polypropylene based
polymer hollow fibre heat exchangers in the form of shelland-tube. The measured overall heat transfer coefficients
of such PHFHEs are in the range of 258-1675W/m2K for
water to water application. The effects of various
parameters on the overall heat transfer coefficient
including flow rates and numbers of fibres, the
effectiveness of heat exchanger, the number of heat
transfer unit (NTU), and the height of transfer unit (HTU)
are also discussed in this paper. The results indicate that
the PHFHEs could offer a conductance per unit volume of
4*106W/m3K, which is 2~8 times higher than the
conventional metal heat exchangers. This superior
thermal performance together with its low cost, corrosive
resistant and light weight features make PHFHEs
potentially very good substitutes for metallic heat
recovery system for building application.

As another application for PHFHE, a novel hollow fibre
integrated evaporative cooling system, in which the hollow
fibre module constitutes as the humidifier and the
evaporative cooler, is proposed (as shown in Figure 2). This
novel hollow fibre integrated evaporative cooling system
will provide a comfortable indoor environment for hot and
dry area. Moreover, the water vapour can permeate
through the hollow fibre effectively, and the liquid water
droplets will be prevented from mixing with the processed
air. In order to avoid the flow channelling or shielding of
adjacent fibres, the fibres inside each bundle were made
into a spindle shape to allow maximum contact between
the air stream and the fibre. The cooling performances of
the proposed novel polymer hollow fibre integrated
evaporative cooling system were experimentally
investigated under the incoming air temperature in the
range of 26 ˚C to 32 ˚C and relative humidity of 25% to 35%.
The effects of air velocities on the cooling effectiveness,
heat and mass transfer coefficients, specific water
consumption and pressure drop across the polymer hollow
fibre module were analysed. Two sets of experimentally
derived non-dimensional heat and mass transfer
correlations were summarized, which could be favourable
for the future design of polymer hollow fibre integrated
evaporative cooling system.

Figure 2 Schematic diagram of polymer hollow fibre
integrated evaporative cooling system

Figure 1 The experimental schematic diagram for
heat transfer measurements in PHFHE

www.wsset.org
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Innovative High Capacity Heat Insulation Solar Glass
for Zero Energy Buildings
Chin-Huai Young
Distinguished Professor
Department of Civil and Construction Engineering
National Taiwan University of Science and Technology,
Taipei, Taiwan
http://web.ntust.edu.tw/~young/english_version.htm

The glass is unique and it can generate solar power to
supply all the energy consumption from cooling and
heating system and still remain some power to feed back
into grid. There is no possibility for any other Low-e glass
in the world to reach this target. The reflection of the
heat insulation and reflection film can enhance the solar
power generation and heat insulation simultaneously to
gain more renewable energy and reduce more energy
consumption from cooling and heating system. According
to the test result of three real glass houses site testing at
National Taiwan University of Science and Technology the
Heat Insulation Solar Glass (HISG) house performed
outstanding energy efficiency while compared with
normal and low-e glass house. Based on a continuous site
testing from Oct. 2014 to June 2015 of 3m x 3m x 3m
glass houses, the HISG house gained 685 kWh during this
period. It can supplied all the heating and cooling
consumption of 317 kWh during this period and remained
368 kWh feeding back into grid.

The ordinary glass house consumed 587 kWh on cooling
and heating system. The energy efficiency during this
period could be 955 kWh due to the contribution from
HISG. The HISG has been proved to possess the highest
capacity of energy efficiency for zero energy buildings in
the world. The HISG could be applied on the vertical
window or skylight for zero energy buildings. According to
a computer simulation on the energy saving of a 26m x 26
m skylight on a 4 m high building in London and Abu
Dhabi, the HISG can save 173,993 kWh and 256,512 kWh
and decrease CO2 of 121,795 and 179,558 kg respectively
while compared with normal glass. The HISG is very
unique in the world for zero energy buildings in the future.

Figure 1 Test glass house

Figure 2 Energy efficiency of HISG
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Exclusive article processing charges for
WSSET members
WSSET in conjunction with the
International Journal of Low-Carbon
Technologies (IJLCT) are introducing a
50% discount to the APC (article
processing charge) for WSSET members
wishing to publish a paper in IJLCT (open
access). This would cost WSSET
members £375 as opposed to the full
charge of £750. The authors will need to
quote they are WSSET members when it
comes to payment. Please visit:
http://ijlct.oxfordjournals.org/

Along with the successful International Journal of
Low Carbon Technologies
(http://ijlct.oxfordjournals.org/), Professor Saffa Riffat
would like to invite you to submit articles to his
newest Journal from Springer publishers: Future Cities
& Environment http://www.futurecitiesenviro.com/
Scope of the journal - Future Cities and Environment
publishes high quality multi-disciplinary research
which aims to reduce the environmental impact of
cities. Considering research in the areas of transport,
urban planning, architecture and design, and energy
and infrastructure, it publishes fundamental and
applied research, critical reviews and case studies.
This includes experimental development,
demonstration and computer modelling. Future Cities
& Environment is an open access journal. Articles
related to the topics of Future Cities & Environment
are all welcome, and should be submitted using the
above link.

All WSSET members are kindly invited to submit articles for publication in future WSSET newsletters. Articles can be
on a range of topics surrounding the word of sustainable energy technologies. With over 1000 active members, the
WSSET newsletter provides a great opportunity to publicise new ideas, technologies or products – all free of charge!
Articles should be no more than 400-500 words and one or two photographs would be very much appreciated.
Submissions should be emailed to secretary@wsset.org
Furthermore please contact secretary@wsset.org regarding any conferences, seminar or symposiums relating to
topics of sustainable energy technologies that wished to be advertised in the newsletter.
Once again thank you for your continued support to WSSET.

Donations are welcome and greatly appreciated!

Important for the repudiation of WSSET

We would like to remind our members that WSSET is a nonprofit organisation, hence providing free membership. We
would not be able to play a significant role in consolidating
practical partnerships between academic and industrial
organisations without the help of our members.
Whether you would like to get more involved or contribute
financially, please get in touch with us at:
secretary@wsset.org

Neither the WSSET, nor any person acting on its behalf:
(1) assumes any responsibility with respect to the use of
information of, or damages resulting on the information
on this WSSET-Newsletter;
(2) gives any warranty or representation, express or
implied, with respect to the accuracy of the information,
opinion or statement contained here.
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